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RATIO!~AL EXPECTATIONS MODELING OF AGRICULTURAL SUPPLY

Zvi Eckst ein
Yale Unive rsity

I.

Intro ducti on
produ ction,
The issue s conce rning the determ inants of agric ultur al

est in devel oping
food suppl y, and their growt h are curre ntly of great inter
sive resea rch into
and devel oped count ries. This in turn has led to exten
and other incen tives
the effec tiven ess of vario us price interv entio n schem es
to the entir e
that can be offer ed withi n the agric ultur al secto r. Basic
of the determ inants
an~ly sis is a quali tative and quan titati ve under stand ing
incen tives in
of the dynamics of suppl y and its respo nses to altere d
a 0 ricul ture.
le of
The land alloc ation decis ion could be rerard cd as an exar.ip
t for the outpu t.
a discr ete proce ss over ti~e withi n a cocpc titive marke
diffe rent theo1 ·etica l
Vsin~ annua l avera pe price s, econo nists have sur,r,e sted
es in crop price s.
and enpir ical ways to evalu ate farme rs' respo nses to chang
-seria l corre lation s
The existe nce of consi stent patte rns of seria l and cross
obser ved and debat ed
betwe en land alloc ation s, produ ction and price s has been
in the econo t1ic litera ture for r.iany years .

The best knol-m were the Cobweb

og Cycle as
theor y (i:zck iel [1933 ]) and the obser vation s on the Corn-H
discus secl in Coase and Fowle r [1935 , 1937] .

The fact that outpu t sellin g

arc made and the
price is not obser ved at the tine when input decis ions
e price have been
neces sity for farr,1ers to forr:t expec tation s on the futur
of outpu t.
su~me sted as the r.1ain reaso ns for the cycli cal move1aents
a funct ion
Early singl e equat ion estirn ates, with curre nt outpu t as
s and outpu t.
only of one past price , showed small link betwe en price
d that a
came the pione ering work of Nerlo ve [1956 , 1958] , who showe

Then

I
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distribu ted lag model could explain much of the supply response to output
price changes .

Using static microeco nomic theory Nerlove [1958] justifie d

an econome tric franewor k for interpre ting farmers' response s to prices by
estimati ng a single distribu ted lag equation .

This e(]uation describe s the

current area as a linear function of lagged areas, the ·lagged price and
other current and laggeJ exop,eno us variable s.

The coeffici ents are non

linear function s of the paramet er of a linear supply equation , an adjustment paranete r for desired area versus actual area and an adaptive expecta tions
paramet er.

1

Askari and Cummings [1976] report on more than 600 estimate s

of differen t versions of Nerlove 's model for many crops and countrie s.
Huth [1961] criticiz ed the adaptive expecta tion formula tion of Nerlove and
sugieste d the rational expecta tions hypothe sis.

Hore recently , 1;erlove [197~]

analyzed the traditio nal supply response model in light of recent develop 
ments :in econonic time series models (e.g., 1;/erlove et

al. [1979a] ).

In i'.1:-1 vie,,, the r:i.ain o.raPbacb :; of the ·;::erlovi an [1958] nodel are that
it did not analyze the specific dynamic s of the crops producti on function s
and that the moriel's structur al paramet ers are independ ent of the crops
price processe s (see Eckstein [1981]).

Hence, the Herlovia n [1958] model

is subject to Lucas's [1976] general critique on economic policy evaluati on.
In this study, an empiric al model of agricult ural supply is derived
fron a dynamic and stochas tic frane~m rk where farners are assune<l to maxir:1ize
the expected present value of profit subject to dynamic and stochas tic

.,

technolo gy and their informa tion.~

Farmers are assumed to form rationa l

expecta tions, i.e., they are assumed to know the actual distribu tions of
exogeno us variable s, as well as land product ivity which is assumed to be
endogen ous.

The analysis focuses on the dynamics of the crop producti on

technolo gy and the simultan eous determi nation of aggregat e land product ivity,
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land alloc ation and crop price s.

Hence , a farnc r's input decis ion rules

of price s which are
depen d on the parar. ieters of the actua l dynam ic proce ss
subje ct to gover nmen tal contr ol.

In this conte xt, it is straig htforw ard

price fluctu ation s
to show that ratio nal farme rs are unlik ely to inter pret
altera tion in the
that are seria lly uncor relate d as signa lling perma nent
incen tives confr ontin g them.

Furth ermor e, any penna nent or tempo rary chang es

ic respo nse of the
in taxes , subsi dies and tarif fs polic ies affec t the dynam
alloc ation equat ion
cropp ed area, such that the struc tural form of the land
varie s with the polic y rule.

Conse quent ly predi ction s with respe ct to chang es

relati ons. We show
in polic y requi re compl ete ident ificat ion of the econo mic
that exhib it the "Cobweb
that this model may give rise to dynamic land alloc ation
for the fluctu ation s
Phenomenon" of frequ ent fluctu ation s. The main cause s
ics of land produ cti
in land alloc ation s and produ ction are the inher ent dynam
ferti lity) , the
vity in the produ ction funct ion (i.e. deple tion of land
shock s to produ ctivit y
stoch astic movement of intern ation al crop price s and the
suppl y). The model is
from sone uncon trolle d event s (e.g. , weath er and water
ultura l secto r, inclu ding
inplen ented by inves tigati ng data on the Egypt ian ar,ric
cropp ed acres , crop yield s and price s.

The f .1rmers produ ce an e:iq,or t crop

price s and to gover nmen
(cotto n) and an impor t crop (whea t) so they respo nd to
tal polic ies in an open economy.
ss the
The plan of the paper is as follow s. In sectio n II we discu
techno lor,y of annua l crops produ ction.

In sectio n III we solve and analy ze

t price s are
a dynam ic land alloc ation model for two crops where outpu
ts of other input s on
exoge nously given . In sectio n IV we discu ss the effec
the dynam ics of suppl y.

Time serie s analy sis of the Egypt ian data and

III are repor ted in
estim ation of the land alloc ation s model from sectio n
sectio n V.
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II.

The Technology
When land is continuously cultivated, the issue of substitution

and complementary effects in production of alternative crops become,
important.

Cotton and corn are high nitrogen using crops.

Soybeans, clover

and alfalfa (leguminous plants) supplement the nitrate content of soil.

The

depletion of nitrate from the soil is an important direct constraint on the
development of land fertility and the production of all crops.

Furthermore,

monoculture cause an accumulation of crop specific insects and worms which
have an important indirect effect on the actual crop yield from the land.
Hence, the current productivity of land for a given crop depends on the
cropping history of a plot of land.
Crop rotation is the well known method to prevent the direct and the
indirect deterioration in land productivity under continuous cultivation.
Fertilizer and pesticides are the main inputs which control directly land
productivity by building up the content of the soil and eliminating the
insects and the worms.
The existance of deterioration in land productivity introduces a
non-trivial dynamic element in the allocation of land between different
crops.

In general, the above technological characteristics of crop produc

tion imply that the current marginal product of past land allocations for
a specific crop is negative. Furthermore, farm production is identified
with the fact that almost all input decisions are made before output prices
are known, and the final output is subject to unknown shocks from water
supply and weather conditions.

Both the prices and the shocks to production

are uncontrolled stochastic processes that affect farmers' income.

Hence,

the practice of crop rotation and the application of fertilizers and pesticides
are outcomes of a stochastic dynamic optimization problem that farmers have

5

to solve.

Thus, crop rotation, that is defined by the sequence of land

allocations , is a function of the past land allocations as well as the
stochastic processes of the uncontrolle d variables.
In what follows, we analyze the effects of deterioratio n in land
productivit y on the dynamics of crop supply, land allocation, farmers
response to price and the observed serial and cross-corre lations between area,
yield and prices.

The analysis is done by using explicit approximati ons for

a production process that includes almost all of the technologic al components
that have been described above.

The explicit functional forms enable us to

derive analytical solutions for the farmers optimizatio n problem which
simplify the exposition of the results and provide regression equations
for estimation.
111 Dynamic Land Allocation for Two crops
In this section we analyze a stochastic dynamic optimizatio n
problem of a farmer endowed with land that can be allocated between two
different crops (e.g., cotton and wheat).

lJe

show that if the cultivation

of at least one crop (e.g., cotton) results in deterioratio n of land
productivit y, due to successive use of the land for that crop, the
optimizatio n yields a dynamic land allocation process.

The optimal

decision can be interpreted as a crop rotation with the property that
current land allocation depends on past land allocations , expectation s
of future crop prices, and other variables that are part of the objec
tive function or part of the constraint functions.
It is assumed that crop prices are exogenously determined such
that aggregate land allocations do not affect the movement of the prices
over time.

For simplicity, the model considers a representat ive farmer

whose only variable factor of production is lan~.

6

Consider the definitions of the following variables:
Xit is the production of crop i at time t,
Pit is the price that farmers receive for the production of crop i at time t,
Ait is the land allocated to crop i at time t,
A is the total available cultivated land at time t,

0 < S <l is the objective discount factor,

ait is the shock to production of crop i at time t,
St is a vector of n-2 exogenous variables at time t, such as
taxes, tariffs and other variables that contain information

f 1 ,f 2 , g1 , d

1

are positive parameters of the production functions,

Eis the mathematical expectation operator, where Et(X)

c

E(xlnt)

and nt is the information set at time t + 1,
Lis the lag operator which is defined by the property

The farmer is assumed to maximize his discounted expected profit
in terms of the price of crop 1 (cotton).

Hence, the farmer's objective

is to maximize

(3 .1)

The maximization is subject to three technological constraints ,
L,md Constraint

(3,.2)

7

The produ ction funct ion of crop 1

A

A

_
+d( l _.!!: :!_.J !.)}A--it
1
lt
A
A

A

(3.3)

The produ ction funct ion of crop 2
(3.4)

ctly conc:nve in
The produ ction funct ion nf crnn 1 i.~ "t1Rc'!rAtic, '!'ltri
Alt and is subje ct to shock s, a 1 t.

The last te;rm in (3.3) ,~1 (1 -

A

.

,:t-l _

A

lt),
A
A
For d > O,
1

prod uctiv ity.
is mean t to appro xima te the deter iorat ion in land
sumr:iation of the fract ions
. our parti cula r appro xima tion sugg ests that if the
one, then the curre nt
of land from last and curre nt perio ds is grea ter than
if the summation of
avera ge prod uctiv ity of land reduc ed. Furth ermo re,
vatio n of crop 1 is on
A /A, and Alt-i 'A is less than one, the· curre nt culti
1
nt year. llenc e, the
land that has been used for crop 1 for only the curre
A /A and Alt-l /A is equa l
avera ge prod uctiv ity is incre ased . If the sum of 1
ge prod uctiv ity of land
to one, there is no linka ge he tween the curre nt avera
duce s a dynar.iic eleme nt
and past culti vatio ns. Notic e that this term intro
1
Alt
for all
that
out
turns
it
if
Only
tion.
func
2
ction
produ
the
into
A
c. In ·what follo ws,
t ~ O, would tile fan.1 er's pro:i len seerJ to be stati
ation proce ss that
we shou that a posit ive d 1 gives rise to a land alloc
known prac tice in agri
can be regar ded as crop rotat ion, which is a well

-=- •

ing.
cultu re when land dete riora tes under conti nuou s cropp

8

proble m
If we substi tute (3.2) - (3.4) into (3.1), the farme r's
becom es:
Naxirn ize

(3.5)
+RA}
- RA
t
t lt
by choice of A10 , All, A12 , .••• , where Itt = p~ t

{P Zt (F 2

+ a 2 t)}

is the

the farrae r's
"real shadow price" fvr crop 1 land alloca tions, and nt- 1 is
inform ation set at tirae t which assume d to be

a
The optim ization is subjec t to a given level of A1 , _ 1 and
and St, i.e.,
given law of motion for the stoch astic proces ses of alt' Rt

(3 .6)

where

2
o(L) = I - o1 L - o2L
where oj is an n x n matrix for j

defin ite matrix .

=

- ... -

1, ••• , k, Ut is an n x 1 vector ,

Furthe r, it is assume d that the vector stoch astic

proces s (3.6) is of mean expon ential order less than 1/ ./s
consta nt and a trend can be part of the vector S t •

,

so that a

It is assume d that

9

by the
the variab les in the vector Z t are uncon trollab le and unaffe cted
given to the
farme r's decisi ons, i.e., prices are assune d to he exogen ously

repres entati ve farmer .
(3.5)
In _appendix A we derive the optirw al decisi on rule for proble m
and we show that the unique soluti on can be writte n as (see Jt.8):

(3. 7)

for all t • O, 1, 2, • • •

•

Where -1 < A1 < 0 and

A is a functi on
1

of gl' d1 , -A and 8 • 3
ilote that Alt depend s on curren t expec tation s of all future values

the param eters
of the exogen ous variab les weigh ted by a factor that depend s on
of the produ ction functi on.

Furthe r, land alloca tion at time t depend s on

the last period decisi on which is known at tir.ie t.

In gener al, if we

of lags of
includ e 1:1ore than a one year deteri oratio n effect , the number
in the
land alloca tions in (3.7) will be equal to the number of years
4

cu~ul ative dynamic factor in the produ ction functi on.
For any arbitr ary set of expec tation s, (3.7) implie s that:

(3.8)

and

>

0 •

2 relati ve to
Hence, if farmer s expect that the curren t outpu t price of crop
curren t land
the price of crop 11s going to decrea se, they will increa se the
alloca ted to crop 1.

But, if farmer s expect that in the follow inz year the

se, they
price of crop 2 relati ve to the price of crop 1 is going to decrea
1. The first
will decrea se the quanti ty of curren t land alloca ted to crop

10

result is exactly as any static model would predict.

However, the second

result is different from that of any static model or the usual dynamic model
.

with costs of adjustment in lan d a 11 ocations.
term in (3.8) is zero.

5

In a static model the second

Dynamic models with adjustment costs in land allocations,

imply that the one-year ahead output prices affect current decisions.

In

Appendix B we show that the adjustment costs model is equivalent to our model
if

d
1

is negative.

In this case,

Al

is positive and less than one, and

we have the same result for the first term in (3.8) but the opposite result
with respect to the second term.
The assumption of rational expectations implies that farmers
maximize (3.5) subject to the true stochastic process of the exogenous
variables.

Therefore, the conditional mathematical expectations of

the exogenous variables depend on their stochastic process (3.6) and
the information farmers are assumed to have at time t, which includes

Assuming rational expectations in the certainty case, (3. 7) is· the
optimal decision rule for land allocations to crop 1, where
j = 0,1,2, ••• , i.e.,

perfect foresight.

In the uncertainty case the optimal decision rule can be

written as (see Appendix A, (A.11))
to the farmer at time t, i.e.,

a function of variables that are known

11

for all t • O, 1, 2, •••

µ

and
where

J <

•

Where

L + •••
11

y

•

for all

1 • 1, 2,

• n •

k •

l solu tion for the farm er's
Equa tion (3.9) is an exac t clos ed form anal ytica
t.
optim al land alloc ation deci sion rule at time
r func tion of >. 1 ,
Obse rve that µi's coef ficie nts are some non- lineA
ricti on imposed acro ss
B, d1 and cs's coef ficie nts, whic h expr esse s the rest
hast ic proc esse s for
the deci sion rule and the para mete rs of the stoc
vari able s that are in
vari able s in Zt. Furt her, noti ce that all the
re valu es of pric es (R's)
the infor mati on set whic h help to pred ict futu
sion rule . llenc e, the laBg ed
and tech nolo gica l shoc ks (a1 's) are in the deci
of his pred ictio n prob lem and
Z's are instr ume nts for the farm er's solu tion
trici an's estim ation prob lem.
they turn out to be instr ume nts for the econ ome
ic proc ess Zt are part of the
~iote that the cons tants in the vect or stoc hast
cons tant cont ainin g tl1e
'1eci sion rule , ther efor e, one of the lJ' s is a
-and -for- all dete rmin istic
cons tants of the proc esse s. For exam ple, a once
ent land alloc ation throu gh
shif t in price s uill inne diate ly affe ct the· curr
magn itude of the imme diate
a chan ge in the cons tant of the Rt proc ess. TI1e
of >.l' B, d1 and 66 ' s. Henc e,
nnd the long run respo nse depe nd on the valu es
in rela tive pric es requ ire a
prec lictio ns with resp ect to a perm anen t chanr.e
rs, even thoug h pric es are
comp lete iden tific atio n of the mod el's para mete
unco ntrol led vari able are
exog enou s (see Luca s [19i 6]). As long as the
move towa rd a stat ic
stoc hast ic, land alloc ation s do not nece ssari ly
allo catio n.

can be rega rded
However, the mean of Alt is dete rmin istic and

12

as the lon8 run land allocation.

From (3.9) it is clear that a negative

>..l (dl > 0) implies a lower mean for Alt' versus a positive (dl < O) or
zero (dl = O) degree of serial correlation in land allocations.

Hence, the

deterioration in land productivity decreases the average land allocations
for crop one and implies a particular pattern of cyclical movements in the
areas planted to different crops.
Suppose we consider the following case:

the shocks to production

(a 's) and the price (R's) are serially uncorrelated and are independent of
1
variables that are in the infoIT:Iation set, alt has zero mean and Rt
has a positive mean.

The equation (3.9) can be ·written as:

•

(mean of R)

*

and the mean of A t, A1 , is
1

(3.10)

=

For the relevant domain of d , we
1

obtain

0

o.

and

Thus increasing the rate of land deterioration decreases the area allocated
to crop 1.

Equation (3.10) shm1s that farmers would not interpret price

fluctuations and shocks to production that are serially uncorrelated as
sir,nalling permanent alteration in the incentives confronting them.
Consider the experiment
the relative price, R.
Alt

6

of a once-and-for-all increase in the mean of

Using equation (3.10) the immediate response for

is a decrease below the (lower) new level of A* , and by frequent
1

fluctuations to converge toward the new mean of Alt"

Hence, the 'short run'

effect is greater than the 'long run' and the "Cobweb Phenomenon" is, in

13

ing to do with pric e expe ctat ions .
this mod el, an opti mal resp onse and has noth
(3.1 0) is only part of
In the gene ral case , the firs t equa tion in
the cons tant in the stoc hast ic
( 3. 9), wher e the mean of R is repl aced by
nd equa tion in (3.1 0) is the
diff eren ce equa tion for R in (3.6 ). The seco
cts of vari able s whic h are in gt-l
unco ndit iona l mean of Alt igno ring the effe
that a once -and -for -all incr ease
besi des the rela tive pric es (R's ). Obse rve
in the cons tant in R's stoc hast ic
in the mean of R is equi vale nt to an incr ease
ion of the abov e expe rime nt hold s
equa tion . Henc e, the qua litat ive imp licat
in the

gene ral case as well .

of adju stme nt cost
It is strai ghtf orw ard to see that in the case
ediat e and the long run effe cts
0, 1 > 0 and d1 < 0), the sign of both the imm
the mag nitud e of both incr ease s.
of the abov e expe rime nt are reta ined , but
the long run (see Nerl ove (195 8])
However, the shor t run effe ct is lowe r than
ward smooth path , rath er than
and the conv erge nce towa rd the mean is a down
re d1 > O. In gene ral, the
the freq uent fluc tuat ions as in the case .whe
rela tive pric e has an impo rtan t
stru ctur e of the stoc hast ic proc ess of the
allo cati ons due to chan ges in pric es
effe ct on the pred icte d movements of land
This incl udes the mag nitud e of
or/a nd othe r vari able s that affe ct pric es.
(sho rt run) and the aver age
the diff eren ce betw een the imm ediat e resp onse
chan ges in pric es.
c~1anee (lon g run) in land allo cati ons due ·to
of adju stme nt model and
In orde r to see the diff eren ce betw een a cost
cons ider the follo wing
a model wher e land prod ucti vity dete rior ate,
7
num erica l exam ple:
dl
• d • .1, and
that
such
ates
rior
dete
vity
ucti
prod
Land
Case 1:
A

the land allo cati on deci sion rule i~:

14

Case 2: An adjustment costs model where

d = -.1

~nd

the land allocation decision rule is~

A = .48A
l
lt
lt-

+ 49.0 - 3.08Rt- l + 2.33alt- l

Assuming that the innovations in Rt and alt processes are distributed as
normal with mean zero and variance of one, we simulated the model for 100
observations.

The means and the variances for land allocations are 40.2

and 4.8 for case 1 and 39.6 and 29.0 for case 2.

The wide difference in the

variance of land allocations between case one and two· is due to the strong
responses (high elasticity) to changes in prices and shocks

to productivity

in the adjustment costs model vis-a-vis moderate responses (low elasticity)
in the case of deterioration in land productivity.

8

Figure 1 depicts·

the

difference in the area responses to a once-but-not-for-all shock in producti
vity - - the "Cobweb Phenomenon" in case one and the conventional adjustment
process in case two.
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role of the dyna mic
This line of reaso ning emph asize s the impo rtant
mati on farm ers have at the
stru ctur e of the prod uctio n techn olog y, the infor
way rela tive pric es are
time inpu ts are comm itted to prod uctio n and the
ers' respo nse to chan ges in
moving over time , in the dete rmin ation of farm
mics of supp ly, to eval uate and
crop pric es. In orde r to unde rstan d the dyna
ntiv es, we shou ld inve stiga te
to pred ict farm ers' respo nses to chan ges in ince
and the dyna mics of the actu al
join tly the dyna mics of the prod uctio n proc ess
the trad ition al supp ly resp onse
crop pric es tbat faff.' ers obse rve. ~ote that
mode l igno res both of them .
l is one of the main
Estim ating the unde rlyin g para mete rs of the mode
ly respo nses and the land
obje ctive s in the proc ess of unde rstan ding supp
is almo st a regr essio n equa tion.
allo. catio n deci sion proc ess. Equa tion (3.9)
are part of the farm ers'
If we do not obse rve so~e of the vari able s that
for (3.9) that has the
infor mati on set, we can cons truct an erro r term
tion has a distr ibut ed lag
prop ertie s of a re~r essio n equa tion. This equa
r func tions of the para mete rs
form wher e the coef ficie nts are some non- linea
ic proc esses (3.6 ). Furth er~
in the obje ctive func tion (3.5) and the stoc hast
rvati onal lv equi vale nt to the
more , the redu ced form of this equa tion is obse
8, 1979 ]), but the model of
trad ition al supp ly respo nse model (Ner love [195
tatio n of the obse rved patt ern
this work has a comp letel y diffe rent inte rpre
9
In
pric es.
crop
and
s
area
crop
een
betw
s
tion
rrela
s-co
of seri al and cros
by estim ating the redu ced form
part icul ar, the corr elati ons that we may find
st noth ing rer,a rding the
distr ibut ed lag equa tion frori (3.9) reve als alno
and- for-a ll chan ge in the
respo nse to the trad ition al expe rime nt of a onethe sum of t!le coef ficie nts
rela tive pric es. Hore over , we do not rest rict
on the lagge d Rt 's to be less or equa l

to one and thei r valu es have no
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particula r economic or econometr ic meaning.

Finally the existance of any

pattern of serial and cross-cor relations between areas and prices can be
due to controlle d technolog ical constrain t (e.g. depletion of nitrate or costs
of adjustmen t) or/and uncontrol led variables (e.g. shocks to productiv ity)
that are not observed by the econor.iet rician.

Hence, the interpret ation of

any observati on is entirely an empirical question that can be partially
resolved by estinat_in r, the above model.
IV.

Land Allocatio ns and Other Inputs
What are the effects of fertilize r, labor and pesticide s on the land

allocatio n decision rule?

In general, if the production _ function of crop

one is separable between land and any other inputs, the decision rule (3. 9)
stavs the same.

The average product of land may change due to labor and

fertilize r decisions and the separabil ity does not rule out substitut ion
between factors of productio n.
Theoretic ally, we can specify a_product ion function that exhibits
a complicat ed interactio ns between factors of productio n which includes
both static and dynamic elements.

Hansen and Sargent [1981] discuss

methods for solving these types of moJels.
attemptin g to do this are more practical .

The main problems in
First, we usually do not have

observati ons on inputs (aside from land) according to their allocatio n for
the different produced crops.

Second, the number of series and parameter s

increases such that we are not able to estimate the system.

However, the

interacti on between inputs may affect the main dynamic propertie s of the
land allocatio n decision rule.
with fertilize r.

Let

To see that_ we consider a simple exarnple

Flt be the fertilize r that is allocated to crop 1

at time t, and let the productio n function for crop 1 be,

l

Alt-1 Alt
( 1 - - - - - } + w F lt1
1
J

A

A

/
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titut ing (3.3 )' rath er than
wher e w1 and w2 are posi tive scal ars. Then, subs
fert ilize r from the farm er's
(3.3) into (3.1) and su"i,)tracting the cost of
cond ition s of the farm er's
prob le~, we can find the firs t orde r nece ssary
can solv e for Flt in term s of
prob lem with resp ect to Flt and A1 t9 Hence, we
Flt has no dynamic inte ract ion
Alt and the curr ent pric e of fert ilize r, sinc e
10
with Alt• Then,

for t• O, 1, 2, •••

(4.1)

.divi ded by the pric e of crop
wher e PFt is the pric e of fert ilize r at time t
ect to ~t can be
one.
Usin g (4.l) , the firs t orde r cond ition with resp
trans form ed to the follo wing equa tion:

(4.2)
where

,.,2

d

1
1-= g +2 1
1

•

• alt -

' 2

A

the land alloc ation
Solv ing (4.2) usin g the methods in Appendix A,
solu tion for the orig inal
deci sion rule has exac tly the same form as the
addi tion al
llere we have the pric e of fert ilize r, PF, as an
unco ntrol led vect or stoc hast ic
elem ent in the optim al deci sion rule and in the
rtant diffe renc e betw een the two
proc ess of zt. However, we may have one impo

prob lem (3.5 ).

solu tion~ .

g

1

+

µd

the coef ficie nt g is nega tive and if

A

we have a real solu tion with O <

A

1

<

1.

l}I>

1

+ S·

llenc e, the seri al corr elati on in
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land allocation is positive such as in the costs of adjustmentcase .
economic interpretation of the above result is very simple.

The

If the production

of crop one is very responsive to fertilizer applications (large w1 and small
w ), the rotation element in land allocation may completely disappear.
2

In the

above example the predicted effects of changes in the expected price of
fertilizer are exactly as of the relative crop price (R) and crop 2 can
be viewed as taking the role of fertilizer in the land allocation for crop one.
The above example shows that direct interaction of different factors
of production with land productivity. may strongly affect the dynamic proper
ties of the optimal land allocations and the supply responses to changes in
the relevant prices.
V.

Time Series Analysis and Estimation
Econometric analysis of observed data is central to the understanding

of the dynamics of crop supply and land allocations.

The main objective is

to evaluate whether a particular qualitative interpretation of a general
phenomena is supported by the data.

Furthermore, quantitative evaluations

of supply responses to changes in incentives improve our ability to measure
and to forecast the effects of policies and distortions in agriculture.

In

sections III and IV we show~d that the dynamic properties of the technology
may have important implications for production responses to changes in prices.
Hence, the goal is to estimate the model's parameter and to test the model's
assumption using all the restrictions and information that are included in
the model and the available data.
An important virtue of models such as in section III and IV is that
the solution provides a system of linear equations by which we can estimate
the model's parameters and test the model's assumptions.

The reduced form
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optim izatio n
equat ions of almos t any model based on a linea r-qua dratic
which consi st of
proble m, is a system of stoch astic diffe rence equat ions
ions of the endog enous
exoge nous and endog enous stoch astic varia bles. The equat
and the addit ive
varia bles are linea r transf orma tions of the decis ion rules
exoge nous varia bles
error s are due to unobs erved exoge nous varia bles. The
in sectio n III).
equat ions are part of the optim izatio n proble m (e.g. , (3.6)
a vecto r ARMA model
In gener al, the reduc ed form equat ions can be writt en as
ictio ns.
that is subje ct to cross equat ion and withi n equat ion restr

Thus,

the under lying para
the reduc ed form coeff icien ts are non-l inear funct ions of
are usual ly over
meter s of the model . Furth ermor e, the mode l's param eters
joint estim ation of
ident ified and effic ient estim ation metho ds requi re the
11
If the unobs erved varia bles are assumed to have a low order
all equat ions.
the reduc ed form as a
(e.g. first order ) seria l corre lation we usual ly can write
stoch astic linea r
finit e order vecto r autor egres sion (VAR) or a systet11 of
have the assumed
diffe rence equat ions. The exoge nous stoch astic varia bles
endog enous varia bles.
prope rty that they are not Grang er (1969 ] cause d by the
Grang er cause d by
This prope rty holds only if the obser ved varia bles are not
12 Then, the reduc ed form VAR has a triang ular form.
unobs erved varia bles.
that
The model s in the previo us sectio ns exhib it the prope rty
and const raints
diffe rent speci ficati ons of farme rs' objec tive funct ions
t ident ical reduc ed
as well as diffe rent marke t struc tures give rise to almos
form equat ions.

of
Hence , the a prior i choic e of a parti cular speci ficati on

can rizoro usly be
a mo<lel for estirr .ation is not a well defin ed proble m that
solve d.
case study - In what follow s, we first introd uce the data set from our
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Egyptian agriculture.

Then, we analyze and summarize the dynamic properties

of the data by estir,1ating and simulating a finite order unrestricted VAR.
Finally, ,-re present estimation results of a particular specification of the
land alJ_ocation nooel for two crops.

V.1.

Cotton and Wheat in Egyptian Agriculture
The motivation for this study comes largely from the important

role of cotton and wheat in agricultural production and the balance
of trade of the Egyptian economy, as well as the fairly good time
13
We us~d fifty-seven annual observations
series data available on them.
on crop areas, prices and output for the period 1913-1969.
The reasons for selecting cotton and wheat for our analysis of the
14
Egyptian case can be summarized as follow:

(1)

Cotton is the main crop in production and both the lint and

the seeds have been the main sources of export earnings for many years
(since 1880).
(2)

Wheat is second to cotton in production; its growing period

overlaps with that of cotton and it is a part of the crop rotation system
that Egyptian farmers follow.

Furthermore, wheat became an important

imported commodity and substitution between wheat and cotton in production
has a direct effect on the trade balance.
{3)

Soil deterioration and insect accumulation in soils under continuous

cotton production are the main reasons for crop rotation in Egyptian agriculture.
(4)

Since both wheat and cotton are traded it is reasonable to

assume that their prices are determined in the world markets and are unaffec
ted by Egyptian production.

The average cotton area and the average cotton
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land productivity show almost no trend over the entire century.

However,

we observe frequent and sharp fluctuations in cotton as well as in wheat
total acreage after 1912.

The average wheat area has also stayed the same

but productivity has been increasing since about 1960.
15
V.2 Estimating and Simulating Unrestricted VAR's
We estimated a finite order VAR of the following vector of variables;
Cotton lint price (COT-P) over wheat price (WT-P), cotton area (COT-AR),
wheat area (WT-AR), cotton lint yield (COT-YLD) and wheat yield (WT-YLD) over
the period 1913-1969 with a constant, a linear trend and a dut!lilly for the
Second World War period.

Each variable is regressed on its

own lags and

lags of the other variables such that the error is a serially uncorrelated
innovation for that variable.

We do not impose any linear, non-linear or

zero restrictions on the system. 16

Then Zellner's seeningly unrelated

regressions method is used in estimating the coefficients and the
variance-covariance matrix of the vector of innovations.
The asymptotic likelihood ratio tests (x

2

rejected specifications with less than five lags.

test) for lag length
In order to test for

non-Granger causality fror., areas and yields to the relative prices, we use
F-tests for the separate equations.

The test for exclusions of lagged

COT-Al~, 1-:'T-AR, COT-YLD and WT-YLD from the relative price equation have
F values of .94, 1.17, 1.33 and 2.16 with significance levels of .47, .35,
.23 and .09, respectively.

Hence, we do not reject the hypothesis of

non-Granger causality from areas and yields on prices and we support the
hypothesis that crop prices are not affected by farmers' decisions on
land allocation.
The estioated unrestricted VAR sur.unarizes the dynamic properties of
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the data.

Following Sims

[1978, 1980] and Sargent (1978] we interpret the

results by looking at the moving average representation (MAR) of the model.
It turns out that the MAR is equivalent to the simulated responses of the
variables to a once-but-not-for-all one standard deviation change in the
innovations.

In order to do so we imposed a tria.ngularized linear transfor

mation on the system of estimated equations, such that the variance-covariance
matrix of the transformed vector of innovations is the identity raatrix.
Table 1 summarizes the results of 15 years ahead decomposition of the
forecast error variance that is produced by each innovation.
TABLE

1

PERCENTAGE OF FORECAST ERROR VARIANCE 15 YEARS AHEAD
PRODUCED BY EACH INNOVATION
Triangularized Innovation in: *
COT-P
WT-P

COT-AR

'WT-AR

COT-YLD

WT-YLD

COT-P
WT-P

45

9

21

17

8

COT-AR

17

52

9

14

7

WT-AR

15

14

48

9

14

9

10

18

57

8

15

18

14

8

46

COT-YLD
WT-YLD

*The order of the triangularization is according to the above order of the
variables.

The innovation in any variable accounts for most of the variance
error in the same variable.

The innovations in prices are the
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of land
second -most impor tant factor in accou nting for the varian ce error
These result s suppo rt the claim that farmer s in Egypt do

alloca tions.

respon d to prices in making their decisi on.

llowever, a low respon se to

al
prices canno t determ ine wheth er farner s do not optimi ze with ration
expec tation s.

To_ illust rate this claim, we can consid er the simple examp le

of the land alloca tion model from sectio n III.

The result ing foreca st error in

Case 1 where
area accoun ted for by innova tion 1n the price is 60 percen t for
percen t for
there is a deteri oratio n of land produ ctivity (d1 > 0), and 70
fore, the
Case 2 where there is a cost of adjust ing land (d1 < 0). There
the varian ce
fact that innova tions in_pri ces accoun t for a low propo rtion of
error can be attrib uted to techno logica l const raints .

The result s of the

, and indica te
esti~a ted foreca st error do not suppo rt the exoge neity of prices
varian ce of
t:1at the F-test suppo rt of the null hypoth esis is due to a hirh
the estina ted coeffi cients .

In additi on, the sinul_a ted respon ses of all

variab les conver r,ed to nUiilbers that are close to zero.

Thus, the system

seens to be statio nary.
ted
The intere sting phenooenon that has been observ ed from the compu
le in
:1AR is that COT-AR and WT-AR respon d to innova tions in any variab
and both
oppos ite ways; that is, ,,.,hen COT-AR increa ses, UT-AR decrea ses
freque ntly fluctu ate.
over lIT-P.

Figure 2 shows this result for innova tions in COT-P

)
The positi ve (negat ive) one-st ep-ahe ad respon se of COT-AR (WT-AR

alnost any
to an innova tion in the relati ve price is as ve can expect for
gradua l
produ ct. However, most adjust nent-t ype theori es predic t a smooth
return to the mean.

Notice that this is not the case here.

The second

third is an
step is a sharp decrea se (incre ase) in COT-All (WT-AR), and the
increa se, etc.

Then the fluctu ations becooe less freque nt.

It turns out
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that this phenomenon exists in all of the estimated VAR's and in response
to innovation in alnost any variable.
These fluctuations in cotton and wheat areas are the same as the
responses of the land allocation decision rules in the model of section III.
In particular, figure 1 shows that deterioration in land productivitv
may account for this type of "Cobweb phenomenon".

Hence, the main dynamic

phenomenon in the data is consistent with a niodel of dynamic technology,
optimization and rational expectati9ns.

RESPONSES OF COTTON AND ~HERT
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V.3

Estim ating the Dynamic Land Alloca tion Model
In this sectio n we presen t result s from maximum likelih ood

tion model
estirla tor of a simple bivar iate specif icatio n of the land alloca
price
using Egypti an annual data on cotton area, cotton lint price, wheat
17
Follow ing the tradit ional agricu ltural
and wheat yield from 1913 to 1969.
(Alt) and
supply respon se model s, the two variab les are the cotton crop area
18

We assume that Rt and the shocks to produ ctivity
19
(a1 t) have the follow ing autore gressi ve proces ses.

the relati ve price (Rt) •

( R

<( •

(5.1)

a

=

R

0

+ alRt-1 + a2Rt-2 + ut

= p alt-1
\ alt
\.

where we assume that

IP I < 1

!Pl<

CJ.

+ ut

11 -

and the roots of

a 1z -

2

1

a2z I-=

0

are outsid e the unit circle •
Using the farme r's land alloca tion decisi on rule (3.9), and since
we do not observ e alt' we can write the VAR for Alt and Rt as

..

WAR+

+
a

0
0

(5.2)

-p>.

+

0

0

1
R

lt-2

+

0

0

where WAR repres ents dummies for the second World War
~

0

period (1941- 45),

the
contai ns severa l determ inistic (time indepe ndent) elemen ts from
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a

decision rule (3.9) which can not be identified separately, £lt = µ 3 ut-l
R

µ , µ and µ 3 , as they are defined in (5.3), are the
2
1
restriction s across the equations in (5.2) and they represent the inplication s

and £Zt

=

ut •

of the rational expectation s hypothesis and were obtained from the forecasting
formula in Appendix A.
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,

I

µl =

Al
d

[

al

+

1- a

1

I

<

(5. 3)

\

µ2

µ3

=

=

>..

a2)..

]

-

a2)..

-

«l2]

a2

Al
d

[ 1-

Al
d

[

a

1

>..

p

1

PA ]

\ ..

'

(£lt, €zt) is the vector of innovations that is assumed to

Here

Hence, estimators

have a bivariate normal distributio n with E (£ t £'t ) = V •
of the free parameters
by maximizing the likelihood function with respect to

Q

•

Let

Q,t

= (ilt ,t 2t)'

be the sample residual vector for given value of the parameter vector Q.
Then the loi likelihood function of the sample of observation s on the
residuals over

t = 1, ••• , Tis

..J'

(5.4)

~ (Q) = -T log (ZIT). - T/2 log

T

!vi - .!.2 I

£t(Q)V-l £t(Q)

t=l

where the number of variables (equations) is two.

For a given 9, with V

unknown, the maximum likelihood estimator of V can be found by setting
(see Bard [1974]):
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(5.5)
ted likel ihoo d func tion as,
Subs tituti ng (5.5) into (5.4) we obtai n the conc entra

is defin ed by
(5.6) was maxim ized with respe ct to 9 where 1t(G)

(5.2) and (5.3) for each obse rvati on.
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Obse rve that (5.2) has eleve n

free param eters .
non-z ero resre ssors while the vecto r 9 has only nine
that are due to the
Henc e, there are two over -iden tifyin g restr ictio ns
restr ictio ns as
theor y which imposed the restr ictio ns in (5.3) . These
d using conv entio nal
well as the a prio ri zero restr ictio ns will be teste
likel ihoo d ratio tests .
Table

2

*
Estim ated Parar.1eters of the Land Alloc ation Hodel
Al =

.081

d -= -.OOB

l-10

a

0

0:1 =

.524

wl

-=

.250

w2

p =

.081

Cl

2

-=

1551 .03

..

3.79

-

-719. 13

C

.06

The log likel ihoo d• ~ (G) • -506. 088

*

B •

disco unt fact or•

.95, impo sed a prio ri.
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The estimate d paramet ers (see table 2) of the model satisfy the.
restrict ions that we imposed on the farmer's problem in section III, i.e.,

Ip I

<

1 the roots of

I1-

a.1 z - a. 2 z

2

I

= 0 are outside the unit

circle and the sign of dis opposite to the sign of A1 •

However, the

hypothe sis that Egyptian cotton producti on exhibits sif;nific ant deterior ation in land product ivity is not supporte d by the point estimato rs of >- 1 and d.
In particu lar, the values of Al and dare consiste nt with costs of adjustm ent
effect in producti on and are not compati ble with our simple specific ation
of the soil deterior ation in cotton producti on.

In section IV we showed how

interact ion between land and fertiliz er may affect the dynamics of land
allocati ons such that if we omit the data on fertiliz er, >- 1 may be positive .
Thus, the traditio nal omitted variable argumen t may explain the "wrong" signs
of >-

1

and cl.

Usine the estimate d paramet ers we can calcula te the response

of land allocati ons to a permane nt or temporar y chanee in prices.

It turns

out that the lonE run supply elastici ty, i.e., the percent of change in the
mean of A divided by the percent of change in the mean of R, is equal to
1
-.13.23
Under the null hypothe sis that the model is correct , the estimato rs
in table 2 are consiste nt and the inverse of the &ssian at the maximum is
the asympto tic variance -covaria nce matrix of the estimato rs.

Let-, (Q) be

the value of the log likehood of the model and let,,.,,:_.··u· be the value of the
1oz likeliho od of an estimate d unrestri cted version of the VAR (5.2).

Then,

,.,

-2 ( :~ (Q) - ~··

u

) is distribu ted x-(q), where q is the number of restrict ions

that are tested.

Table 3 reports the estimate d VAR for the land allocati on

model and two unrestri cted alternat ives.

From testing the restrict ions

that are imposed by the theory (not the a priori zero restrict ions) the
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TABLE

THE REDUCED FORH F.STIHATES OF (5. 2)

The Ho<le l's VAR,-·

.

,- "1 t
I
''

-

-719 .1

1551. 0

[.16

·1 '

I

I

LRt

.06

3.8

10

.J 2

+:I

I

I I_ Rt-1 .

''1t

Rt

I

-

I I

3.9

1

3.3

.2J

lo

I

ltt-2

J

.56

·1

0

_I

rA
i

I

1

lt-3;

I

I_ 0

I

nt-3

.I

7.2

0

A

lt-2

-4.4

A

lt-3

I t;g

+
0

.Rt-1

-.21

J ti1 = -505.4 09

+
0

.s1j

--.06

Alt-1

WAR+

+

I

I

.19

-724. 5

O

I+

The Unre strict ed VAR (with zero restr ictio ns)•
j1563 .S j

1
..
Alt-2 !

2.1 1

r:-.006

Alt-1

I

WAR+

+

""

5.7

(Q) = -506.0 811

0

R
t-2

.21

0

Rt-3

-= -495. 9
The Unre strict ed VAR (with out zero restr ictio ns) ,-:u 2

"-it

Rt

l
I

-

,1197 .6
I

1
I

I -:-14.2 I

r-661 .4

I

+I

I

1

4 .Ci

I

r.21
WAR+ I
, .005

-7.61 rAlt-11 r-.11
+

• 36_1

I. Rt-1 I I .002

-a.1

I

.11__,

!i'it-2

l_'tt-2

l I .21

j

I .oo,,

9.7

• 36

I I Alt-3
I I At-3
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2
margin al confide nce level is less than .5 (x (2) = 1. 2).

restric tions have not been rejecte d by the data.

Hence, the theore tical

Further more, since the

is
VAU' s parame ters of the two models turn out to be very close, there
ters.
high confide nce in the model' s interpr etation of the reduced form parame
three
Howeve r, the likelih ood ratio test of our model versus a comple te
lar,s unrestr icte<l VAR, rejects (at 5;~ signifi cant level) the null hypoth esis
2

with margin al confide nce level of • 995 (x (7) = 20. 3).

Likelih ood ratio tests

d 2 vs. 4
of lag length for the conple te unrest ricted (symme tric lags) rejecte
lags
lags (margin al confide nce level = • 92), but did not reject 3 vs. 4
(margin al confide nce level= .44).
These results sugges t that a naive specifi cation of the model such
as in section III

can succes sfully interpr et a bivaria te simulta neous,

dynami c and stocha stic system.

Howeve r, the Egyptia n data require a more

lag
comple te specifi cation of the environ ment that should consid er higher
some
orders (e.g., higher order of produc tivity deterio ration) as well as
existan ce of feedbac k from lap,ged areas (produc tion) on curren t prices
(e.g., local denand for cotton .)
VI.
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Conclud inp; Remarks
This worl: is hest viewed as an atterap t to constru ct an econom ic theory

observe d
that is stocha stic, dynanic and simulta neous and that can interp ret
data on land allocat ions, crop yields and prices.

By introdu cin~ an explic it

process
approx iraation to a well knmm charac teristi c of the crop product io:.1
ties
(deplet ion of soil produc tivity) , we der.10n strate hoH the dynanic proper
on
of the land allocat ions and their interac tion with crop prices depend
the produc tion technol ogy.

Thus, the model's parane ters can interp ret the

the depleti on
dynami cs of land allocat ions as a result of 3iffere nt techno logies:
effect in land produc tivity; costs of adjusti ng crop areas; due to

omitted inputs
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that inter act with 1 and (e.g. , ferti lizer ).

In such a !!lodel the sur,!'lY respo nse

the parar .ieter s of the price
elas ticit ies arc funct ions of the techn ology and
slim supp ort from the data .
proce sses. It turns out that our model recei ved
t frame work, even thoug h
Struc tural estim ates confo rm to a cost of adjus tmen
pheno!!lenon that seems to be
the estin ated VAR's (Figu re 3) exhi bit a dynam ic
cor.1p atible wi t1 the deple tion effec t.

Anal ysis of chang es in the econo mic

y) requi res an unde rlyin g
struc ture due to exor;e nous inter venti on (e.g. , polic
t be achie ved hy cons ide
mo<lel ti.int is not rejec ted hy the data. That migh
et.
ring ac1<l itiona l dyna nic comp onent s of the crop mark

In parti cula r, land

input s can be a~pli ed..
alloc ation decis ions arc oade annu ally but other
deoan d for crops is
throu ghou t the 1;rowinr; and harve sting seaso ns; the
over only a shor t
relat ively stabl e over tine, but outpu t is produ ced
hotllogenous and are
inter val tlurin 0 the year; nost crops are stora l,le,
char acter istic s of
usua lly traclc din futur e riark ets. Each of the above
which our econo mic
crop nark cts conta ins a non- trivi al dyn·an.ic elem ent
for a mean ingfu l
theor y an<l the econo metri c frane work shou ld cons ider
ers' produ ction
inter preta tion of the obser ved econo mic data on farr.i
activ ities - - the a~ric ultur al supp ly.
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Appendix A:

Solution to quadratic Optimal Control Problem Under
Uncertainty

Consider the discrete time control problem, to maximize
N

(A.1)

E_

1

.tim

I:

N......,

t=O

00

is a stochastic process with mean exponential order

{c }
t t=O
less than

where

0

<

B

<

1/ /a , the discount factor

e,

1, f and g are positive and g/d satisfies+

satisfied
00

> lg/di >

1 +

e.

The maximization in (A.l) is subject to the initial condition A_ 1
') 5

given, and is over A0 , A1 , A , ••••• ~
2

The quadratic form of (A.1) implies that we can use the
certainty equivalence or separation theorem by first solving (A.l)
26
In particular, we may regard the sequence
for the certainty case.
of

as known and of exponential order less than 1/ /a

.

To obtain the first order necessary conditions for maximization
of (A.l), let fix

N >> 1 in (A.l), differentiate with respect to

A0 , A , ••• ,~,and then set the derivatives to zero.
1

(A. 3)

A2

tion.
(A.2) are the N Euler equati ons, and (A.3) is the termin al condi
same,
For the infini te time proble m (A.1), the Euler equati ons are the

(A.3) as
but the transv ersali ty condit ion is found by taking the limit of
t • O, 1, ••• ,
<A< +• for all
.
~ . Furthe r, we impose the condi tion that At where

A is a positi ve and a finite scalar . Thus, the soluti on for{A t 1•t• 0

should satisf y the condit ion

(A.4)

Given that d~0, we can rewrit e (A.2) as:

(A.5) can be solved unique ly for a given A_1 , the transv ersali ty
that:
condi tion and (A.4). First, we seek a factor izatio n of (A.5) such

(1

+ _L
8d

L

+ ! t 2)
~

•

(1 -

>.

1

L)

(1 -

>. 2 L).

ined
Given O < S < 1, the sign and the values of >.1 and >. 2 are determ
S
by the sign and the value of g/d. Furthe rmore , if jg/di> 1 +

A3

We can rew rite equ atio n (A.5 ) as:

whe re

1

"1

= -

t- -

and

righ t-ha nd-s ide of the
Take the non -sta ble part (1- >. 2L} to the
r to sati sfy the tran sve rsal ity
equ atio n and solv e it "for ward " in orde
con ditio n and (A.4 ).

Hen ce,

r

j=O
the Eule r equ atio ns (A.2 ) for all
As a resu lt the uniq ue solu tion for
t = 0,1, 2, ••• , and the give n A_1 , is:

(A. 7)

mal dec isio n rule for the
In the cert aint y case (A.7 ) is the opti
add unc erta inty by assu min g that
infi nite hori zon prob lem (A.l ). Now we
a,
proc ess. Then the opti mal rule for
the sequ ence {ct} t=O is a stoc has tic
acin g (f + ct+j ) with Et_1 (f + ct+j }
the unc erta inty case is obta ined by repl
prin cipl e app lies to (A.1 ).
in (A.7 ), sinc e the cert aint y equ ival ence
exis ts, has the follo win g form :
The refo re, the uniq ue solu tion , if it

A4

(A.8)

A

t

•

for all t • 0,1,2, •••

In order to find the optimal decision rule for At, the terms Et(ct+j>
must be eliminate d by expressin g them as functions of variables known
by agents at time t.

Hence, we should specify the agents' informati on set

at time t and the form of the stochasti c process

.

{ct}t=O

that

the optimizat ion problem (A.1) is subject to.
Suppose ct• '1.t + c1 t + ••• + crt and let

slt

clt

Ct •

c2t
••
••
crt

and

st -

s2t
••
••
•
s
n-rt

where n>r and St is a vector of n-r variables .

Furthermo re, let Zt •

and we assume that the stochasti c process of Zt is of mean exponent ial
order less than 1/./f and can be approxima ted by a finite order Markov
process, i.e.,

st

AS

is an n x n matrix for j = 1, ..• , k, ut is an n x 1 vector, where

' = 1:t,
°'t-l) = 0, E[UtUt]

E(Ut
and

nt-1 =

{Zt-1' zt-2'

....

1:
}

t

is a positive semi-definite matrix

is the agent's information set at time t-1,

when the decision on At is made.

(A.9)and the above information set complete the specification
of the stochastic optimal control problem (A.1) and provide sufficient
conditions for existance and uniqueness for the analytical solution
of the decision rule for At (A.11, below). 19 Following Hansen and Sargent
[1980]

and Eckstein (1981], the optimal projection for (A.8) given (A.9)

.and the information set, nt-l' is:

(A.10)

l:
j=O

where v = (1, 1, ••• , 1, 0, 0, ••• , 0] is a row vector with ones in the
first r positions and zeros in the next n-r positions, and wherev•Zt = ct,
A= A B and I is an nxn identity matrix.
1
The optimal decision rule for A is:
t

(A.11)

At= AlAlt-l + y + ~(L). Zt-l

where
is a scalar

fort= 0,1,2, ••••

A6

and

-1
- ;. I}.

such tha t
, ••• ,k.
and µi is a 1 x n row vec tor for i•l
lem s in this pap er one may use the
In ord er to solv e the diff ere nt prob
foll owi ng def init iojs :
Prob lem (3.5 )

...r

..

f1

+ d1

l solu tion , i.e.
Obs erve tha t the con diti on for rea

I g/d I >

1

pro duc tion fun ctio n
Prob lem (3.5 ) with (3.3 }' as the

and r • 3.

+

S, is sat isfi ed.

A7

Appendix B:

Adjustment Costs, the sign of the parameter d and
the roots Al and A2 •

Suppose we consider a quadratic objective function with adjustment costs,
such ad t~1ese t~1at were co.:,si~ereJ by Sargent [1979], (aiaoug others) for firms and
Then, the objective

households decisions on capital, labor and consumption.
function includes the following typical term:

where hand h are postive scalars.
1

Observe that

GO

=

J

I:

t=O

h 2 hl 2
at f- 2 At - 2 At + hlAtAt-1

bl

--y-

2
At-1 }

t
Cl0
hl!3 2
hl
2
2
I: at (- 2 At-1) = --A
at
-2-At
2 -1 - t•O
t=O
GO

and that:

hl

Then let
GO

J' =

I:

h+h (l+a)
1
at { - - - - 2

t=O
Since A_

1

+2i i-1

is given, the optimization of J'is identical to the optimization of J:

In order to compare

...

T =

h

= J

J'

with the dynamic term in (A.l) let,

I:

t=O
It is clear that if -d = hl > 0 and g = h + h
condition

lg/di >

1

(l+B) is satisfied, since

(1+!3) then 1 • J' and the

A8

m tha t
t to the adj ust me nt cos ts proble
len
iva
equ
is
1)
(A.
m
ble
pro
Hence, the
ati ve.
era tur e if and onl y if di s neg
has bee n con sid ere d in the lit
+S)> 0
e d • - h1 > 0 and g • h-d (1
hav
we
n
the
,
ive
sit
po
s
di
However, if
l sol uti on
h
Then the req uir em ent for a rea
which im pli es tha t d > (1 +s ).
J. From (A .6) ,
win g gi n T as equ al to h in
vie
to
t
len
iva
equ
is
1)
(A.
for
and tha t the
g > 0, sig n (d) • - sig n (A1 )
it is cle ar tha t for a giv en
on
f d. If g < 0 the above sol uti
m,o
.!!!
the
of
ent
end
dep
is
val ue of jA1 1
the
Fin all y, we can say tha t for
m.
imu
max
a
t
no
and
m
imu
min
for (A.1) is a
ts A1 and A2 is det erm ine d
roo
the
of
n
sig
the
5)
(A.
ons
dif fer enc e equ ati
ete r is gre ate r
t mu ltip ly At. If thi s par am
tha
r
ete
am
par
the
of
n
sig
by the
the roo ts are rea l and
tha n (1 + S) in abs olu te val ue,

one .

FOOTNOTES

1 see Behrman [1968] for a detailed discussion of the issues and
a complete country work that follows the Nerlovian model.

See Eckstein

[1981) for a critical review of the Nerlovian model.
2

This approach follm,s Sargent [1979, 1981] an<l is consistent with

T.H. Schultz'[1978, p. 4] view:
Farmers the world over, in dealing with costs,
returns and risks, are calculating economic
agents. \Ji thin their small, individual,
allocation domain they are fine-tuning
entrepreneurs, tuning so subtly that
many experts fail to see how efficient
they are, •••
3see (A.6) and the definitions at the encl of Appendix A.
4

5

See Hansen and Sargent [1981]

The Nerlovian supply response model uses the costs of adjustment

argument to justify adjustment in actual area vis-a-vis desired land
allocations.

(See Nerlove [ 1958, 1979]).

6
robin [1972] put it:
"Price movements observed and experienced do not necessarily convey
information on the basis of which a rational man should alter his view of
the future.

When a blight destroys half the midwestern corn crop and corn

prices subsequently rise, the information conveyed is that blights raise
No trader or farmer under these circunstances would change his

prices.

view on the future of corn prices, much less of their rate of change, unless
he is led to reconsider his estimated of the likelihood of blights."
7

The underlying parameter that we hold fixed in both models are:
gl = .25

, S = .9

alt= • 4 alt-1 +

, fl= 20

u: •

, A= 80

, Rt= 5 + .5Rt-l +

u:

and

F2

8

random, the
Obsz rve that if Rt and a1 t were fixed , but Alt still
.
varia nce of Alt would have been t h e ~ for both cases
9

to macroeconomic
See Sarg ent [1976] for a simi lar resu lt with respe ct

mode ls.

10
carry over
The prod uctio n funct ion (3.3) expl icitl y rules out any
icati ons.
effec ts that are usua lly exist in ferti lizer s appl

11spec ifica tion and estim ation of linea r ratio nal expe ctatio ns mode ls
[1980 a], Sarge nt (1978 ]
are discu ssed in Hansen [1980 ], llanse n and Sarge nt
spec ific small mode l-turn s
and Wall is [1980 ]. The joint estim ation of even a
. (e.~. see Sar~e nt
out to be comp licate d and expen sive co~p utatio ~~1lv
[1978 ], Ecks tein [1981] and Eichenbaum (198 1]).
1 2rbe prop ertie s of Grang er caus ality , econo Metri c exog eneit y and
(1969 ], Sims (1972 ], Hansen
omitt ed varia bles are discu ssed in deta il iri Gran ger
and Sarge nt (1980] and Sarge nt [1979 a].
13Almost the same data have been used by Hansen and Nash ashib i
].
[1974, 1975] and is avail able also in Ecks tein (1981
14oetai led discu ssion s are avail able in Owen (1969 ], Hansen and
(1964] and Ecks tein
Uarzouk [1965 ], Hansen and nash ashib i [1975 ], Hansen

[1981 ].
15 It shou ld be emphasized that the resu lts from estir. lating seve ral
the models in secti on
unre stric ted VAR's have prece ded the fornu latio n of
III and IV.

y exis ts
Deta iled infor matio n on the resu lts and the methodolog

in Ecks tein (1931 ].

We estim ated seve ral diffe rent vecto rs of varia bles

F3

and the results turn out to be almost the same for all systems of equations.
Here we report on only one systefil.

1

'1ie methodology for estimating and interpreting VAR's models was

developed by Sims [1978, 1980] who used it to analyze macroeconomic questions.
T. Doan and R. Littennan's package of Regression Analysis of Time Series (RATS)
has been used for computations.

and Sargent [1930],

Sargent (1978] and Hallis [1980].

The time domain full-

information maximum likelihood is the most conventional method for multivariate
non-linear models.

It turns out that for our model this method is also compu

tationally efficient versus frequency domain approximations of the likelihood
function.

In the author's [1981] work a four variate model has been estimated,

using frequency domain approximations to the likelihood function.
13

R

t

= ~-fueat

and is equivalep~

19

Price

X

Wheat Production
Uheat Area

X

1

/cotton Lint Price

to Rt in section III.

(5.1) is a particular specification for equation (3.6).

is not observed we assume the lowest autoregressive process.

Since alt

The lag order

in Rt process is supported by estimating univariate autoregressive process.
20

2

\le

define >. , A and d in section III.
1

\-le fixed the discount factor at

22

f3 = • 95

T'n e nax1m1zat1on
· ·
·
1ms b een d one using
.
DFP a 1 gorit
. 11m f rom t h e GOOPT
.

?acka~e of Princeton University.

The complicated non-linear structure of

the model implies no gain from writing the analytical first and second
derivatives, hence, ue used the derivatives-free method.

He held 10 dir,it

F4

accurac y level and checked that \ve don't have in ''the neizhbo rhood"
our
anotiie r maxinum . \Je do not report the asym?t oticsta ndard errors of
e defini te.
estima tors since the Hessia n, at the maxir.lu n, had not been negativ
of
The comput er pror;r.:ira had been tested usinB a Honte-C arlo experim ent
the same model that -we estima ted.
23

rhe nean of R a
The mean of A

16.8

= 1530.0

T11e elastic ity=
24

16.8 ., -.13
1530.

A brief d:i.scus sion of models for land allocat ion that incorp orates

denand for cotton and wheat e>:ists in Eckste in [1981].

25 Problem (A.l) is a specia l case of the r,enera l type of problem s
that are conside red by Ilansen and Sargen t [1981].

26

See Sir.ion [1956], Theil [1959] ·and Sargen t (1979].
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